
THE ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

H. Christopher Frey, Ph.D. 
Chairman 
Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee 
Science Advisory Board 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

Dear Dr. Frey: 

WASHINGTON , D.C. 20460 

AUG 2 8 2014 

I want to thank you and the other members of the Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee Augmented 
for Review of the Sulfur Oxides Primary National Ambient Air Quality Standards for your review and 
comments on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency' s "Integrated Review Plan for the Primary 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards for Sulfur Dioxides, External Review Draft." 

My staff and I value the review and advice provided during the public teleconferences on April 22 and 
June 11 , 2014, and in your July 24, 2014, letter. As the EPA works to finalize an integrated review plan, 
we will thoughtfully consider the panel's advice and comments. 

The EPA also looks forward to continuing to interact with the augmented panel as the agency develops 
the integrated science assessment and other technical documents to support the National Ambient Air 
Quality Standards for sulfur oxides. We greatly appreciate the panel' s constructive comments, and we 
are grateful for your help in ensuring that the EPA uses the best science to protect public health and to 
safeguard our environment. 

Thank you once more for all your hard work, and I look forward to continuing to work with you on 
important environmental challenges. 

Sincerely, 

This paper is printed with vegetable-oil-based inks and is 1 DO-percent postconsumer recycled material , chlorine-free-processed and recyclable . 



THE ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Ana V. Diez Roux, M.D., Ph.D. 
Chairwoman 

WASHINGTON , D.C . 20460 

AUG 2 8 2014 

Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee Augmented 
for Sulfur Oxides 

Science Advisory Board 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

Dear Dr. Diez Roux: 

I want to thank you and the other members of the Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee Augmented 
for Review of the Sulfur Oxides Primary National Ambient Air Quality Standards for your review and 
comments on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's "Integrated Review Plan for the Primary 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards for Sulfur Dioxides, External Review Draft." 

My staff and I value the review and advice provided during the public teleconferences on April 22 and 
June 11 , 2014, and in your July 24, 2014, letter. As the EPA works to finalize an integrated review plan, 
we will thoughtfully consider the panel ' s advice and comments. 

The EPA also looks forward to continuing to interact with the augmented panel as the agency develops 
the integrated science assessment and other technical documents to support the National Ambient Air 
Quality Standards for sulfur oxides. We greatly appreciate the panel ' s constructive comments, and we 
are grateful for your help in ensuring that the EPA uses the best science to protect public health and to 
safeguard our environment. 

Thank you once more for all your hard work, and I look forward to continuing to work with you on 
important environmental challenges. 

Sincerely, 

This paper is printed with vegetable-oil-based inks and is 1 00-percent postconsumer recycled material , chlorine-free-processed and recyclable. 


